AREAS WHERE SAFE AND SANE FIREWORKS ARE PROHIBITED

There are areas in the City where even safe and sane fireworks are NOT ALLOWED. This is because these areas are too close to the fire hazard areas in the Hillside or along Hecker Pass. PLEASE DO NOT USE FIREWORKS IN THESE AREAS.

Hay áreas en la ciudad donde ni siquiera los fuegos artificiales seguros y sanos NO ESTÁN PERMITIDOS. Esto se debe a que estas áreas están cerca de las áreas de peligro de incendio en la ladera o en el paso Hecker. POR FAVOR, NO USE FUEGOS ARTIFICIALES EN ESTAS ÁREAS.

SAFE & SANE FIREWORKS ARE PROHIBITED IN THE AREAS LISTED BELOW. USE IN THESE AREAS CAN RESULT IN A CITATION.

FUEGOS ARTIFICIALES “SEGUROS Y SANOS” ESTÁN PROHIBIDOS EN LAS ZONAS ADYACENTES A LAS ÁREAS SILVESTRES. NO DEBE USARSE EN ESTAS ÁREAS O RECIBIRÁ UNA CITACIÓN:

- The Eagle Ridge Subdivision All sections of Eagle Ridge, including Creekside.
- The Forest Subdivision
- Rancho Real Drive, south (uphill) from its intersection with Welburn Ave.
- Hecker Pass west of Santa Teresa
- 3rd St. west of Santa Teresa, All Heartland Subdivisions
- Carriage Hills Subdivision west of Rancho Hills Drive. Includes Carriage, Colony, Crest Hill, Kestrel Dove, Valley Oaks. On Rancho Hills Dr is OK.
- Carriage Court Development (Acorn and Hemlock & cul-de-sacs off these streets)
- Areas south of Hecker Pass and West of Santa Teresa, including the Mesa Ridge, including Casita, Cajon, Los Aroboles, San Justo.
- The Mesa Ranch Subdivision WEST of Mesa Road. Including Christine, Cargnane, Dawn, Lisa, Karen, Michelle, Nicole, Susan. On Mesa is OK
- Arrowhead & Longmeadow Courts (uphill from Rancho Hills). On Rancho Hills is OK.
- Miller between Portrush to Mesa. Masoni Place is OK.